MARCH 18 - 26/30, 2022
$2250*
$485* For 4-night Malaga Post Trip
During the PSC Ski Week, a Half-Day Tour of
Granada is Included. Also an Optional Day Trip
to Cordoba is Available.
From Malaga, Two Day Trips, to Gibraltar
and Ronda, are Included.
*All prices are based on 2020 pre-Covid prices.
Updates will be added when new prices are available.

The Pentagon Ski Club will be making its first foray to ski in Spain at the end of 2022 season
(those who have skied Andorra, that’s not Spain). We will be skiing the Sierra Nevada ski
resort, at the southern end of the large mountain range that runs north to south down central
Spain. These mountains end right before our residence in the historic city of Granada.

Valle Nevada is the southernmost ski resort in Europe; from its peak you can see, on a clear
day, the Mediterranean Sea and Gibraltar. Luckily, it’s a high resort with a claimed ski season
from November into May. The base of the resort is at a high 6,890 feet and the lifts will take

you up to 10,830 feet, giving you almost a 4,000-foot vertical on 115 runs to ski. The
mountain itself peaks at 11,150 feet and all of the resort is above tree level. It is basically a
mid-level skier resort, but skiing oﬀ-piste is challenging (and can also be dangerous because
of avalanches).
Lift tickets are obtained at the resort itself. Standard Prices (2020) are 50.50 Euros; skiers
60-69 save 10 Euros; skiers over 70 ski free, but still have to pay 5 Euros for the skier
insurance. Ski rentals are available at the resort; prices are based on the skis you rent.
We will not be staying at the resort but in Granada itself at the Hotel Carmen. It has 222
rooms and we will have all our breakfasts and five dinners there. It also has free wi-fi, satellite
TV, nice rooms, and a rooftop pool with a tremendous view of Granada and the Sierra
Nevadas. It’s extremely modern and single rooms are available at an additional cost.

The history of Granada would take a book. Suﬃce it to say, it was occupied by Phoenicians,
Greeks, Carthaginians, Romans, Visigoths, Arabs, and finally Christians after 1492. We will be

staying close to the old town (walking distance), not far from the Granada Cathedral and the
Alhambra Palace (see picture), one of the great palaces in the world. There is a lot to see,
especially for those who don’t ski or who want to split up their trip. We have a fulll-day
walking tour of Granada and the Alhambra included. Ah-Ha, how will this work?

The ski resort is located about 20 miles from the hotel and there are periodic AM and PM
busses from town which will take some 40 minutes to get to the lifts. However, we will have
our own dedicated bus (we are estimating at 8:30 AM and 4 PM, but it will be decided by a
vote). On the day we have the city walk (probably Tuesday), we don’t have skiing planned. On
Thursday, we will do an optional day trip ($~95) to the beautiful and historic city of Cordoba. If
the majority of participants choose to go to Cordoba, skiers will have to opt for the city
busses. On Tuesday and Thursday, dinners will be on your own. Trust us, there are many
good restaurants in Granada.
On departure day from Granada we will have two busses, one for those going home and it will
probably leave around 5 AM; the second bus is for those doing the Malaga add-on trip and
will leave at a more reasonable hour so we don’t get to Malaga too early.

Add-on Trip: Malaga
Malaga is the sixth largest city in Spain
(with a population of 55,000), a scenic
port, and is the birthplace of Pablo
Picasso. The Picasso museum has
about 285 of his works, so it is well
worth a visit. Tickets need to be
reserved, which we will do. Those over
65 save 50% of the 8 Euro cost
(because we’re old). Other sites to see in
Malaga include their cathedral, the
largest museum in Andalusia, and the
Palacio de la Aduana. Add all the
restaurants, the beaches, and the port
itself and you have quite a city to enjoy

at your leisure.
We will arrive on Saturday at the 4-Star Petit Palace Plaza
Hotel, located several street from the Museo Picasso. It has 66
rooms, wi-fi, flatscreen tv’s, hair dryers, and all the amenities
you are used to. Breakfasts are included every morning.
Dinners are on your own. Single rooms are available at an extra
cost. On the first day (Saturday), we will have the whole
afternoon and evening for exploring.
On Sunday, we will have a 9 AM dedicated bus take us on a
two-hour ride along the scenic Mediterranean to the British
peninsula of Gibraltar (bring your passport). Gibraltar, despite
Spanish eﬀorts, has been British since 1713. It has beaches,
the Gotham Cave Complex, and has been a naval base for Britain, guarding the only entrance
into and from the Med: the
Straights of Gibraltar. It is, however,
very small: 3 miles X .75 miles.
Aside from it being mountainous (it
is also known as “The Rock”), it’s
easy
to
w a l k . Yo u
can take a
gondola to
the peak
and see
Africa (if it’s
not
too
hazy) and
you will probably see Barbary Apes
(be careful, they are thieves with
fangs). Actually, they aren’t apes,
they are macaque
monkeys, probably
originating in
Morocco.
T h e n e x t d a y,
Monday, we’ll visit
the incredibly
scenic village of
Ronda. Again, a 9
AM departure will
get us to our
destination in only
90 minutes. This
time we will be
driving through the
countryside.
Although called a
village, Ronda has a

population of 30,000 and has many restaurants and other scenic sites. For both trips, we will
be back in Malaga with plenty of time to find a restaurant. Remember, the Spanish eat very
late, so we will have no problems finding a favorite dining spot.
Tuesday is the lazy day: get up when you want, meander Malaga, have a nice lunch, no hurry
packing. It’s your day! Go to bed maybe little earlier as we (this is an estimate) will be leaving
around 6 AM to catch our 9:20 flight back to Paris.
At the cost we are oﬀering this post-trip (less than $150/day), this trip is a steal. Here is a
chance to see Spain without the tourist crowds, endless bus rides, or even an extra flight.
Note: This is the last ski trip Peter will be leading, a Grand Finale. He won’t ski, but Susie will.
Join us!

TRIP LEADERS
Susie Pumphrey
wachtraum@msn.com
703-691-3944 (H)
703-980-3440 (C)
Peter Porton
peter.porton@gmail.com
703-471-7791
A P&P Trip: it’s not just a trip, it’s an adventure!

